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     Ronald took the last drag of  his slow burning ciga-
rette as he stared out of  the dirty window at a lonely 
sky of  hopelessness and desperation.  As often hap-
pened when he had time to think, Ronald’s thoughts 
drifted towards suicide.  How would he do it, he won-
dered.  Would he hang himself  from the top of  the 
slide?  Drown himself  in the ballpit?  In the end, the 
inescapable blackness of  death would be all the same.  
     As he lay, pondering death, a soft hand reached 
over from the other side of  the bed and caressed 
his naked back.  The bitter coldness that constantly 

plagued his inner being seemed to warm a few degrees 
with her soft touch.  As he turned around, the delicate 
freckles on her face seemed to be the only thing that 
made sense in this mixed up world.
     “Oh Wendy, sometimes I just don’t know.  What 
are we anymore?  Arze we even individuals or are we 
merely pawns in the fast-paced world of  corporate 
fat-cats?”
     “Poor Ronald, you always think too hard.  We’ve 
got a good gig going, really.  Sure, we no longer have 
the legal rights to our own likenesses, but then again, 
noone does these days.”
     “I’m too old, darling.  My grandchildren are afraid 
of  me, my wife died of  cancer—you are the only thing 
left in my life.  If  it wasn’t for you I would have offed 
myself  a long time ago.”
     “Don’t talk like that, Ron.  I love you.  I’ve always 
loved you.  Let’s run away together, let’s travel some-
place where people won’t recognize us.  A place where 
I’m just a redheaded girl with freckles and pigtails, and 
you’re just an albino with big feet and a red afro.”
     “I’d like to believe something like that would be 
possible Wendy, but theres just one thing standing in 

our way.  It’s bigger than both of  us, and there’s noth-
ing we can do to stop it.  I’m talking about globaliza-
tion.” 
     “I’m sorry Ron. I forgot all about globalization.  
You’re right.  There’s nothing we can do, there’s no 
point in going on.  Let’s just end it right here, because 
I can’t go on anymore with no hope of  globalization 
ever slowing down.”
     “I love you Wendy.”
     “I love you, Ronald.”

TWO GUNSHOTS FOLLOWED BY TWO 
THUDS. END SCENE.

This article was sponsored by Citizens Against Globalization.  
To stop such a horrible tragedy from ever occurring in real life, 
you can take some easy steps to reduce the effects of  globaliza-
tion.  Today’s tip: before donating used clothes to foreign coun-
tries, cut out the areas of  the clothing that have logos on them.  
They might not provide the warming qualities they once had, 
but at least whomever winds up wearing them won’t become a 
walking billboard for some American pop cultural phenomenon 
like Space Jam.

THE FOOD ISSUE

COMMONS—In keeping with its ongoing campaign 
to alert its consumers about new trends in the field of  
nutrition, Bon Appétit unveiled its spring 2008 line of  
table inserts in a special news conference at company 
headquarters in Eau Claire, Wisconsin. The shiny, 
eye-grabbing pictures have been matched up per-
fectly with informative and well-researched summa-
ries of  each food’s historical significance coupled 
with links to internet studies - including a few con-
ducted by scientists.  
      Featured in this new line are returning favorites 
garlic and corn, although some newcomers include 
iodized salt, iceberg lettuce, all-organic pizza grease 
and, in a shock move, liquid egg product.
      “We’ve decided to move away from our long-held 
strategy of  showcasing foods that we had ordered 
a gross overabundance of  or had been solicited by 
an interest group to display, and have instead opted to 
stir up renewed interest in our flagship ingredients,” 
explained Cletus Mugabe, President and CEO of  Bon 
Appétit. “I’m sure that our insert on the numerous 
health benefits of  poultry will attract many of  our 
regular customers back to the grill where they first fell 
in love with our signature gourmet chicken strips.”
      Student responses to the announcement have been 
polarized, to say the most.
      “I think it’s really, really fucked up how, like, words 
and shit can come together like that to make you think, 

you know?” bemused bleary-eyed freshman Archibald 
Creely, host of  KRRC’s hit new program The Existen-
tialist Hour. “Like, they don’t actually mean anything, 
right? They’re just little strings of  wavy lines.”

     “I gotta go to class,” huffed sophomore Fujio “F-
Bomb” MacDuff.
   “Commons is good. I like commons,” ventured 
freshman Jacob Klumpenhauer.
      “Back at Olde Reede we had to eat each other, and 
you were lucky if  Commons George told you to have 
a halfway decent day,” bemoaned Pedro Mandelstein, 
who was originally slated to graduate in 2002 and is 
now technically a senior.

      For its part, the Reed College Commons staff  has 
shown guarded ambivalence on the move, maintaining 
the façade of  distant concern that has characterized 
its public relations ever since the first scroungers were 
cast out of  the garden. All press inquiries were redi-
rected through its usual consumer feedback depart-
ment, and every line of  questioning was met with the 
cryptic promise of  “I’ll talk to the Chef.”
      Regardless of  any superficial changes to their 
public image, Bon Appétit still remains one of  the 
most delectable gourmet eating establishments in the 
greater Portland metropolitan area.
 

FAST (FOOD) LOVE

NEW TABLE INSERTS

Bon Appétit is a management company.  They manage 
commons.

Here are some ideas for new table inserts that were 
unveiled recently.  Based on the slogans, it’s clear 
that Bon Appétit is riding off  of  the heels of  their 
2006 blockbuster: “Asparagas: The Mighty Stalk.”

Water: Nature’s Diet Coke
Salt: The Great Equalizer
Iceberg Lettuce: Sinking the Titanic of your Hun-
ger
Rice: White Like You
Corn: I’m All Ears: “It’s Shucking a-Maize-ing!”
Mussels: Strong Food
Tortillas: Ethnically Delicious
Open Face Sandwiches: Opening Minds

THE CANNIBAL’S FOOD PYRAMID THE EGYPTIAN’S FOOD PYRAMID THE ANOREXIC’S FOOD PYRAMID


